Friends of Liberation War Museum - USA

Support the history, culture, and heritage of Bangladesh Liberation War

GET INVOLVED
Friends of Liberation War Museum - USA (FLWMUSA) is a supportive organization committed to protecting the country's **history, culture, and heritage of Martyrs of Liberation War**. We value the sacrifices of the brave children who contributed to liberate "Bangladesh".

Who we are
What we do

Support the Story

For the moral value, we have been supporting the esteemed resource on Bangladesh's Liberation War history and culture.

Engaging Youth

Through our school programs, social and cultural activities, we apprise the youth about the Liberation War of Bangladesh.

Advocating Heritage Conservation

We support the preservation of the cultural and historical heritage by raising funds for LWM, Bangladesh.
Contributors

Late Aly Zaker
Late Arch. Rabiul Hussain
Late Ziauddin Tariq Ali
Asaduzzaman Noor, MP
Mofidul Hoque
H. Akku Chowdhury
Sara Zaker
Contact Us

FLWMUSA
FLWMBangladesh@gmail.com

DONATE NOW